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Pollution prevention is promoted by the  

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and other  

governmental agencies as a method of reducing the  

generation of wastes and pollutants. Pollution prevention  

is also called source reduction because it reduces wastes  

early in the production process. Source reduction has  

been used by some industries to comply with governmental  

regulations and decrease costs associated with the  

management of hazardous materials. Nationally, the  

electronics industry generates a large quantity of  

hazardous waste. Similarly in Oregon, the electronics  

industry has recently been identified by the DEQ as one of  

the top five polluters in the state. The purpose of this  

research was to identify pollution prevention strategies  

that are currently being used by the electronics industry  
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in Oregon and to assess the industry's interest in  

switching to less hazardous practices.  

A questionnaire was distributed to 180 businesses,  

which included all industries affiliated with the Oregon  

Electronics Association and additional electronics firms  

listed in Oregon phone directories.  

From those responding to the survey, the results  

indicated that electronics organizations in Oregon  

manufacture a wide variety of products including circuit  

boards, cable assemblies, software, laser equipment,  

printers, and control panels.  

Over half of those participating in the survey  

reported that the largest quantity of hazardous materials  

were generated early in the manufacturing process. Forty- 

seven percent of the respondents indicated they had  

attempted incorporating less hazardous compounds to those  

used previously. Common problems encountered which  

discouraged the industry from switching to less hazardous  

products or processes were revealed by the participants to  

include: The new product/process did not work as well  

(37%), did not believe current practices were harmful  

(18%), cost factors (14%), pressure from governmental  

agencies (3%), and other factors (28%)  .  

Fifty percent of those responding revealed that  

their company recycles materials within the facility.  

Participants indicated the products which were most likely  



to be recycled included cardboard (19%), office paper  

(18%), tin/aluminum (13%), newspaper (12%), and used  

chemicals (11%).  

The largest number of participants (43%) defined  

"green" or "environmentally safe/friendly" products as  

those that contain no known hazardous chemicals. Using  

this chosen definition, sixty-five percent of those  

responding indicated their organization did use these  

"green" products.  

It was indicated by those returning completed  

surveys that one reason the industry has attempted to  

incorporate less hazardous products and processes into  

their production process is primarily because of long term  

financial benefits. Other factors influencing the use of  

less hazardous materials included ethical concerns and the  

desire to find safer products that work as well as current  

products. A vast majority of respondents indicated more  

should be done in the area of pollution prevention and  

want leadership to come from within the industry itself.  

It is recommended that top executives in this field  

meet to share methods of overcoming obstacles to pollution  

prevention, clarify current terminology as it relates to  

new products, develop a system of rewarding those who are  

engaging in pollution prevention activities and promote  

technology transfer.  
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Pollution Prevention In Oregon's Electronics Industry  

CHAPTER 1  

INTRODUCTION  

Pollution refers to the adverse effects of waste  

which enters the environment (Hirshhorn and Oldenburg,  

1991). Pollution prevention, therefore, has been defined  

as the elimination or reduction of wastes and pollutants  

when they are first produced. This leaves less waste  

material to manage and less entering the air, water, and  

soil (Hirshhorn & Oldenburg, 1991).  

Although pollution prevention appears to be nothing  

more than common sense, the Office of Technology  

Assessment (OTA) stated,  

Although there are many environmental and  
economic benefits to waste reduction, over 99  
percent of federal and state environmental  
spending is devoted to controlling pollution  
after the waste is generated. Less than one  
percent is spent to reduce the generation of  
waste (Hirshhorn & Oldenburg, p.3).  

The OTA also states, "It costs 10 to 100 times more  

money to clean up toxic waste contamination that it would  

have cost to prevent the original releases into the  

environment" (Hirshhorn & Oldenburg, 1991, p.3).  



The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has spent  

over 20 years focusing on cleaning up pollution after it  

has occurred (Firestone, 1991; Underwood, 1993) with the  

early pieces of federal legislation occurring in the  

1970s. These regulations made tremendous strides in  

cleaning up environmental problems, but did not discourage  

the continuing production of increasingly large amounts of  

waste by industries or consumers. A common practice was  

to reduce pollutants in one medium which shifted the  

problem to another medium. For example, wastewater  

treatment plants built to satisfy existing federal water  

quality regulations have shifted pollution to the air  

through aeration and evaporation (Browner, 1993).  

As these wasteful practices continued, resources were  

depleted and public health was jeopardized. Adverse health  

effects associated with toxic chemicals in New York's Love  

Canal called attention to what could be happening to any  

neighborhood (Fairbrother, 1991; Nadakvukaren, 1990).  

Citizens are now very concerned about environmental  

issues have spurred legislation which addresses these  

concerns (Nadakvukaren, 1990).  

One effect of citizen concern has been to force  

legislators to adopt a new "paradigm" which required a  

focus on pollution prevention rather than pollution  

control. In 1990 Congress passed The Pollution Prevention  

Act which mandated industries to implement pollution  
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prevention programs geared toward decreasing the amount  

and toxicity of hazardous products used in production  

processes (Theodore & McGuinn, 1992).  

Some industries incorporate pollution prevention  

practices to not only comply with regulations, but to also  

decrease operating costs. For example, Minnesota Mining  

and Manufacturing (3M) saved $420 million between 1975 and  

1988 after adopting a pollution prevention attitude  

(Schneider, 1988). This program was characterized by  

simple changes such as fixing leaky pipes and turning off  

office lights during evening hours. Other strategies  

included process changes which resulted in reducing the  

amount of hazardous chemicals utilized.  

Pollution prevention reduces waste at the source  

which reduces the cost of treatment and the undesirable  

practice of transferring pollution from one media to  

another. It also strengthens economic competitiveness by  

using raw materials more efficiently, thus promoting  

economic growth while protecting the environment (Browner,  

1993). Because it is viewed as being cost effective,  

pollution prevention will be of increasing importance to  

U. S. companies as well as environmental regulatory  

agencies (Freeman, 1992). President Clinton and Vice  

President Gore have requested a $33 million increase in  

funding for EPA programs targeted at pollution prevention  
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for the fiscal year 1994 (Browner, 1993). The Clinton  

Administration has also been responsible for mandating  

that all federal offices, including defense  

establishments, file publicly accessible records on the  

amount and toxicity of the waste produced (Underwood,  

1993)  .  

With the implementation of pollution prevention  

practices some manufacturers have attempted substituting  

"less harmful" chemicals in the production process. These  

substitutions may be honest attempts at reducing pollution  

but a problem arises when the substituted chemical which  

is being advertised as being environmentally benign, is  

actually no less toxic than the original one (Welter,  

1991). For example, a company may develop a new chemical,  

obtains patent rights for the chemical and market the  

product before long term health and environmental effects  

have been assessed. The new chemical may be advertised to  

be more safe to handle than the previous chemical used,  

but relatively little is known about long term health  

effects of over 80% of the chemicals listed by EPA  

(Welter, 1991). Existing legislation does not clearly  

define what criteria must be met to label a product as  

"green" or "environmentally friendly" (Cohen, 1991).  

On a nationwide basis, the electronics industry  

generates a large amount of hazardous waste (Theodore and  
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McGuinn, 1992). Two commonly used chemicals in the making  

of computer chips are diethylene glycol dimethyl ether  

(DIGLM) and ethylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate (ECA).  

These solvents have recently been linked to miscarriages  

and other reproductive problems experienced by chip  

factory workers (Enders, 1992; Markoff, 1992). Similarly  

in Oregon, the electronics industry has recently been  

identified by the DEQ as one of the top five polluters in  

the state of Oregon when measured in pounds of pollution  

produced (S. Gurkewitz, Personal communication, January  

21, 1993). Among these pollutants are ECA, DIGLM, and  

other photoresist solvents utilized in the chip  

manufacturing process (Harper, 1986; T. Huffman, Personal  

communication, March 17, 1993). Despite the data  

suggesting that Oregon's electronics industry produces  

large quantities of hazardous waste, little is known about  

the industry's interest and/or involvement in switching to  

less polluting practices. The purpose of this study,  

therefore, was to identify pollution prevention strategies  

that are currently being used in the electronics industry  

of Oregon and to assess the industry's interest in  

switching to less hazardous practices.  
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Research questions  

The principle research questions addressed were:  

1.	 Is the electronics industry of Oregon currently  

practicing pollution prevention strategies?  

2.	 What does the industry identify as barriers to  

incorporating pollution prevention practices?  

3.	 Does the industry recycle material within the  

plant?  

4.	 How does the industry define the terms "green" and  

"environmentally friendly"?  

5.	 If the industry is attempting to use less  

environmentally harmful products, are the  

substituted products actually less toxic than the  

original materials?  

6.	 What are the primary incentives identified by the  

industry that encourage them to switch to less  

harmful products and/or processes?  

7.	 Do personnel within the industry believe more  

effort should be made to in corporate pollution  

prevention practices into production processes?  
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Objectives  

The four main objectives of this research were:  

1.	 To review current literature regarding  

environmental regulations related to pollution  

control, pollution prevention, and pollution  

prevention practices now being implemented by  

various industries.  

2.	 To design and develop a questionnaire regarding  

pollution prevention to be distributed to the  

electronics industry in Oregon.  

3.	 To describe pollution prevention practices within  

the Oregon electronics industry.  

4.	 To identify obstacles encountered which discourage  

the electronics industry from utilizing pollution  

prevention strategies.  

Significance of the Problem  

Nationally, the electronics industry is responsible  

for a large quantity of hazardous waste (Theodore and  

McGuinn, 1992). Common waste products include photoresist  

solvents which have recently been associated with  

reproductive problems experienced by workers within the  
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industry (Enders, 1992; Markoff, 1992). The electronics  

industry in Oregon also utilizes these photoresist  

solvents (T. Huffman, Personal communication, March 17,  

1993). The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) in  

Oregon has identified the electronics industry as being  

one of the top five polluters in the state, in pounds of  

pollutants produced (S. Gurkewitz, Personal communication  

January 21, 1993). Despite the data suggesting that  

Oregon's electronics industry produces large quantities of  

hazardous waste, little is known about the industry's  

interest and/or involvement in switching to less hazardous  

practices. These changes may come in the form of chemical  

substitution, process modification, or other waste  

minimization modifications.  

Limitations  

Some difficulty was encountered in identifying and  

distributing the survey to the person within each business  

who had the expertise to respond to the questions. A wide  

variety of titles are used within Oregon's electronics  

industry for the person in charge of environmental  

concerns. The cover letter to the questionnaire was  

addressed to the Safety Engineer or Manager with the  

intent of surveying the person most closely related to  
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this position. Had more money been available, the  

researcher would have attempted phoning each organization  

to find the name of the person to which the survey should  

be addressed. This may have increased the response rate  

to the questionnaire.  

The nature of this material is thought to be very  

sensitive to most of the electronics firms surveyed. This  

industry has come under scrutiny from various regulatory  

agencies for possible environmental regulation violations.  

Although confidentiality was assured, it was not  

surprising that respondents were reluctant to release  

information which could be potentially damaging to their  

firm.  

Another limitation of this study was the lack of  

finding an instrument which could be utilized. A  

questionnaire specific to the research questions had to be  

developed by the researcher. Having an instrument which  

has been utilized previously may have improved the  

validity and reliability of the study.  

The geography of Oregon was a limiting factor because  

of the relatively few electronics firms located within the  

state. If there were more electronics organizations  

located in Oregon, or if the survey area were increased to  

include the whole Pacific Northwest, perhaps the response  

rate would have been higher.  
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Definitions  

EPA: The Environmental Protection Agency  

DEQ: The Department of Environmental Quality  

Hazardous Waste: All nonproduct outputs from an  

industrial operation into all environmental media,  

even though they may be within permitted or licensed  

limits. Wastes are hazardous if they are corrosive,  

flammable, explosive, or toxic.  

Multi media: Associated with combinations of the land,  

air, and water; involves more than one element.  

OTA: The Office of Technology Assessment  

Pollution: The adverse effects of waste which enters the  

environment.  

Pollution Prevention: The elimination or reduction of  

wastes and pollutants when they are first produced;  

source reduction; waste minimization.  

Source Reduction/Waste Minimization: Any practice which  

reduces the amount of any hazardous substance,  

pollutant, or contaminant entering any waste stream  

or otherwise released into the environment prior to  

recycling, treatment, or disposal; and which reduces  

the hazards to public health and the environment  

associated with the release of such substances,  
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pollutants, or contaminants.  

Toxic Chemical Substitution: Describes replacing toxic  

chemicals with less harmful chemicals, although  

relative toxicities may not be fully known.  

Waste: Residues or by-products produced by the manufacture  

or consumption of a product.  
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CHAPTER 2  

LITERATURE REVIEW  

This literature review chapter is divided into  

several sections. The first topic addressed in this  

chapter is the concept of pollution prevention. This  

clarifies the principles behind source reduction and  

explains why it is the preferred method of disposal  

options. The next issue addressed in this chapter  

discusses the shift from pollution control to prevention.  

Key pieces of legislation were passed in the 1970s which  

dramatically improved environmental conditions, however,  

it has been demonstrated that pollution prevention  

techniques are a more effiecent method of decreasing  

waste. The Pollution Prevention Act of 1990 is the third  

topic reviewed in this chapter. This Act established  

pollution prevention as a national policy, as well as  

creating the Office of Pollution Prevention to aid the EPA  

in promoting waste minimization. Many corporations have  

adopted pollution prevention techniques. This is the next  

topic addressed. Corporate managers are beginning to  

appreciate the benefits associated with source reduction.  

These benefits include cost savings, regulatory  
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compliance, increased public relations, and ethical  

factors. Some of these techniques have included the use  

of "green" or "environmentally safe/friendly" products.  

This issue point is addressed in section five of this  

chapter. Environmental preservation demands advances in  

technology, however, problems arise when consumers are  

mislead by existing terminology. Currently, there is no  

legal definition of the terms "green" or "environmentally  

safe/friendly". Efforts to standardize labeling practices  

is addressed in the next section of this paper. Several  

methods of clarifying these terms are discussed, as well  

as methods which are currently being utilized by other  

countries. The last section in this chapter discusses  

pollution prevention as it relates to the electronics  

industry. This industry utilized large quantities of  

hazardous compounds, and is characterized by a high  

incidence rate of occupational illness. Incorporating  

pollution prevention practices may aid this industry in  

providing a safer workplace and preserving natural  

resources while saving money.  

Concept of Pollution Prevention  

In 1854 Chief Seattle, leader of a Northwest Native  

American tribe in Washington, stated,  
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We know that the white man does not  
understand our ways... He treats his mother, the  
earth, and his brother the sky, as things to be  
bought, plundered, sold like sheep or bright  
beads. His appetite will devour the earth and  
leave behind only a desert... Continue to  
contaminate your bed, and you will one night  
suffocate in our own waste (Seed et al., 1988, 
p. 69).  

The speech reflects the Native American culture's respect  

for natural resources, using only what is necessary and  

protecting the rest.  

While Native Americans have lived by this philosophy  

for hundreds of years, the general public has only  

recently become concerned about long term environmental  

impacts. A recent public opinion survey that assessed  

public concern regarding risks associated with modern  

technologies reported that the leading concerns were  

contaminated drinking water and cancer-causing chemicals  

(Pilisuk, Parks, & Hawkes, 1987). Hollywood has  

capitalized on this environmental concern. In 1992 eight  

major movies with environmental themes were either being  

released or in production (George, 1992). One of these  

movies, "At Play in the Fields of the Lord," had been  

written 25 years previously but only recently had the  

climate been deemed acceptable for production (George,  

1992). The U. S. chemical industry has also addressed  

public concerns about the environment by adopting a  

"Responsible Care" program which is mandatory if the  
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company wishes to be affiliated with the Chemical  

Manufacturers Association which includes 90% of the U. S.  

chemical companies (Reish, 1994). With this strong public  

interest in environmental issues, it is important to gain  

a common understanding of exactly what pollution is and  

how it can be prevented.  

"Pollution" refers to the adverse effects of waste  

which enters the environment (Hirshhorn & Oldenburg,  

1991). Pollution prevention, therefore, is the  

elimination or reduction of wastes and pollutants when  

they are first produced. This practice leaves less  

material to manage and less wastes that contaminate the  

air, water, and soil (Hirshhorn & Oldenburg, 1991). The  

EPA describes pollution prevention as a hierarchy of  

options, with the most desirable option being source  

reduction, followed by recycling or reusing, treatment,  

and disposal. The EPA stresses source reduction as the  

only true pollution prevention strategy because this  

option reduces waste before it becomes pollution (Theodore  

& McGuinn, 1992).  

Although pollution prevention appears to be nothing  

more than common sense, the Office of Technology  

Assessment (OTA) stated,  

Although there are many environmental and  
economic benefits to waste reduction, over 99  
percent of federal and state environmental  
spending is devoted to controlling pollution  
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after the waste is generated. Less than one  
percent is spent to reduce the generation of  
waste (Hirshhorn & Oldenburg, 1991, p.3).  

The OTA also stated, "It costs 10-100 times more money to  

cleanup toxic waste contamination than it would have cost  

to prevent the original releases into the environment"  

(Hirshhorn & Oldenburg, 1991, p.3).  

This "throw away" state of mind has arisen in the  

United States because Americans have had the space to  

conceal garbage. In the past, wastes were commonly  

landfilled or ocean dumped with little regard to the long  

term environmental effects of these actions (Theodore &  

McGuinn, 1992). Pollution prevention, however, challenges  

the legitimacy of throwing garbage "away" because there is  

no such place as "away" (Washington Department of Ecology,  

1991). The once ample space where garbage was placed is  

diminishing and people are not able to easily move the  

waste from one place to another. Despite the mounting  

evidence that pollution prevention is a viable option,  

regulatory agencies and numerous private practices have  

largely ignored waste reduction opportunities (Schneider,  

1988) .  

In addition, waste management philosophy has rarely  

considered the total cost of a product. For example,  

product costs include "life cycle costs" not often  

associated with the initial purchase (Washington State  
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Department of Ecology, 1991). These costs include  

transportation, storage, and disposal of the product.  

Companies whose policies include waste reduction,  

recycling, and unique disposal options are experiencing  

reduced operating costs and improving efficiency (Burke,  

1992).  

There is considerable interest in the recycling of  

many products. Although recycling is not a true waste  

minimization technique, it does promote conservation by  

using resources more efficiently (Schorsch, 1990). The  

need for recycling is most apparent in the area of office  

paper because office and computer paper are high grades of  

paper which may be moved down the chain to less refined  

grades if repeatedly recycled (Willis, 1994; Kurth, 1992).  

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,  

however, reports that up to 63% of all waste paper is  

disposed of in landfills (Kurth, 1992). Iannazzi &  

Strauss (1992) suggest the low recycling rate for office  

paper is due to confusion over what types of paper may be  

recycled. Also previous office paper recycling efforts  

were hindered in part because the recycled products were  

not of the same quality as virgin paper (Lewis, 1991).  

Even though many recycled products cost up to 10-15% more,  

the net cost to the consumer will decrease as more  

recycled products are produced (Lewis, 1991). Current  
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fluctuations in the price of recycled paper are due to  

developing technologies as well as the uncertainty of the  

supply and demand of these products (Willis, 1994). As  

recycling technology is refined and citizens become  

accustomed to these products, price fluctuations will  

stabilize. Newspapers are slightly easier to recycle than  

some other types of paper products because of the  

differing de-inking process (Iannazzi & Strauss, 1992).  

The North American market for old newspapers is expected  

to increase from 5.4 million tons in 1991 to 8.4 million  

tons in 1995 (Iannazzi & Strauss, 1992). One alternative  

to reducing both the supply and demand for paper products  

is to use computers to communicate information. This  

would eliminates a large percentage of office waste  

(Willis, 1994).  

Shift from Pollution Control to Prevention  

The EPA has spent over 20 years focusing on air,  

water, and land pollution after it has occurred  

(Firestone, 1991; Underwood, 1993; Washington Department  

of Ecology, 1991). Federal legislation in the early 1970s  

dramatically changed U.S. environmental policies (Deland,  

1991). Some of these key pieces of legislation included  

the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Clean Air  
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Act (CAA), Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide  

Act (FIFRA), Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), Toxic  

Substances Control Act (TSCA), Resource Conservation and  

Recovery Act (RCRA), Comprehensive Environmental Response,  

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), and the  

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA).  

The NEPA was passed in 1969 to establish protection  

and restoration of the environment as a national policy.  

It also required for the first time that federal agencies  

file Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) if their  

activities would adversely affect the environment.  

The federal Clean Air Act of 1967 was amended in  

1970, 1974, 1977, and 1990. The CAA of 1970 was the first  

national program to address air pollution by setting  

standards for auto emissions, ambient air quality, and  

stationary sources. The 1974 Amendments required EPA to  

monitor ambient air quality standards for sulfur oxides,  

particulates, carbon monoxide, photochemical oxidants,  

hydrocarbons, and nitrogen oxides. The 1977 Amendments to  

this Act allowed each state to designate geographical  

areas into classes with specific pollution limits within  

these areas. The focus of this Amendment was to prevent  

further air quality degradation. The CAA Amendment passed  

in 1990 has made significant improvements in air quality.  

The Amendment requires that the EPA establish geographical  
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boundaries and designate areas that are exceeding  

standards for specific contaminants. States must reduce  

overall air emissions for these areas or the EPA may  

impose sanctions for noncompliance. Other provisions  

include: more strict tailpipe emission limits and cleaner  

fuels for vehicles will be required in cities having air  

quality problems; maximum achievable control technology  

will be required for the reduction of 189 toxic air  

emissions; reduction of sulfur dioxide emissions will be  

required to reduce acid rain, and emissions of nitrogen  

oxides are to be decreased. In addition, continuous  

monitoring of specific contaminants will be required and  

ozone depleting chemicals will be phased out by the year  

2000 (Salvato, 1992).  

In 1972, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and  

Rodenticide Act mandated the registration of all  

pesticides including those purchased and utilized within a  

single state, classification of certain pesticides into  

restricted categories, and registration of pesticide  

manufacturing plants. The General Accounting office (GAO)  

determined it would take until the year 2024 to accomplish  

this registration process. The registration process broke  

down and it its place FIFRA was amended in 1988  

establishing tolerance levels for pesticide residues found  

in food or animal feed. With this amendment EPA was  
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authorized to conduct a "generic" review of active  

ingredients' safety. (Koren, 1991). The purpose of this  

review was to protect livestock, wildlife, crops, and  

humans against possible harm from pesticides (Salvato,  

1992).  

The SDWA of 1974 directed all public water supply  

systems to comply with EPA regulations regarding  

contaminant levels, and to require all water treatment  

plant operators to obtain training on potential health  

hazards associated with public water systems. This piece  

of legislation was passed after asbestos fibers were  

discovered in the water system for Duluth, Minnesota and  

66 organic chemicals were found in a New Orleans drinking  

water supply. The 1986 Act established drinking water  

standards and issued plans to protect underground water  

sources. This amendment also established the well head  

protection program and the sole source aquifer  

demonstration program to protect underground water  

supplies (Koren, 1991).  

In 1976 TSCA and RCRA were passed by Congress. TSCA  

was an effort to achieve more inclusive control over toxic  

chemicals, by giving EPA the authority to collect safety  

information on chemicals and to make this information  

available to the public.  
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RCRA of 1976 replaced RCRA of 1970 and the Solid  

Waste Disposal Act of 1965. This expanded legislation  

addressed regulations on hazardous waste, open dumping,  

and provided technical assistance on new methods promoting  

resource conservation and recovery.  

In 1980, Congress passed CERCLA which specifically  

created a $1.6 billion fund to be used for cleanup of  

abandoned hazardous waste dumps. This act provided a  

federal management plan for states to handle solid and  

hazardous wastes. This was the beginning of the  

"Superfund" program. In 1986 the "Superfund" program grew  

significantly with the inception of SARA. This Act was an  

attempt to speed up cleanup efforts by increasing funding  

for CERCLA, and create schedules for EPA to meet after  

finding an abandoned hazardous site. A significant aspect  

of the SARA provides for communities' "Right-To-Know"  

which gives public access to information on the presence  

of hazards in their neighborhoods (Nadavukaren, 1990).  

Although these Acts were positive steps towards  

protecting the environment, resistance was encountered  

from citizens with economic concerns (Deland, 1991).  

Although some felt economic development could not be  

promoted while still protecting the environment, this has  

been demonstrated to be a false belief. (Deland, 1991;  

Breen & Dellarco 1991; Silverstein 1991).  
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The regulations of the 1970s made tremendous strides  

in cleaning up environmental problems. For example, some  

of the most polluted waterways became "fishable and  

swimable" again (Koren, 1991). The Great Lakes which  

suffered eutrophication problems caused by an excessive  

amount of nutrients, are now being cleaned up and fish are  

returning (Koren, 1991). Most of these efforts, however,  

emphasized controlling the problem after the waste has  

been generated (Theodore & McGuinn, 1992).  

One reason that pollution control was favored over  

pollution prevention was that pollution control does not  

require a revamping of the production process (Frisch,  

1991). While these policies did measure the amount of  

pollution that was being emitted and required limits on  

these emissions, they did not take into consideration the  

tendency of moving the pollution from one medium to  

another. What was once water pollution, therefore, tended  

to be incinerated or evaporated in the air or buried in  

the land (Deland, 1991; Breen & Dellarco 1991; OTA, 1986).  

For example, wastewater treatment plants built to satisfy  

existing federal water quality regulations are some of the  

worst air polluters because the pollution which was once  

in the water is released into the air (Browner, 1993).  

Even though these cleanup efforts were an improvement  

over previous unregulated practices, they did not reduce  
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the total amount of waste that eventually had to be  

disposed. The control-oriented system actually causes the  

costs of producing, treating and legally disposing of  

hazardous waste to increase and results in no net  

environmental benefit (Fisch, 1991). The control-based  

system does not help the environment because there is no  

total reduction in the amount of pollution produced  

(Theodore & McGuinn, 1992). Pollution control assumes  

waste must be generated, and control measures are most  

reliably performed after the waste is produced (Florio,  

1993).  

Stavins (1992) contends that these conventional  

regulations tended to arrest the development of innovative  

technologies which could provide even greater levels of  

pollution control. The best available technology to  

control specific sources of pollution could not always  

keep up with the level and types of pollution produced  

because there was little or no incentive to be creative  

with pollution prevention ideas (Stavins, 1992). For  

example, auto executives devote more effort and money to  

resisting new fuel efficiency standards than to developing  

vehicles that are more fuel efficient (Flavin & Young,  

1993) .  

As these wasteful practices have continued over the  

years, resources have been depleted and public health is  
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jeopardized. For example, a small suburb of Niagara  

Falls, New York, Love Canal, gained worldwide attention in  

the late 1970s when local citizens noticed strange  

chemical odors, and solvents leaking through basement  

walls, floors, and sump holes. Pressure from local  

political leaders and consistent news coverage prompted  

the EPA to sample the area. Results of these samples  

indicated the area was highly contaminated with a wide  

variety of hazardous chemicals. President Carter then  

declared Love Canal a national emergency and residents  

were relocated at public expense (Nadakavukaren, 1990)  

New York's Love Canal was not the only chemical waste  

problem facing communities. Other examples include a  

seven acre site containing 17,000 drums of toxic chemicals  

in Louisville, Kentucky; 300 acres of toxic chemical  

wastes buried in a suburb of Boston, Massachusetts; and  

Pyrite Canyon, California which served as a dump for  

hazardous wastes from local industries from 1956-1972  

(Nadakavukaren, 1990).  

Because these examples illustrated what could be  

happening in any neighborhood, the public became alarmed  

about chemical contamination and pressured governmental  

representatives into action. Current opinion polls  

indicate that a large and growing percentage of citizens  

believe there are severe problems with the environment and  
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that solutions must be found (Davis, 1993). Many people  

believe that environmental laws need to focus more on  

preventing pollution before it occurs, rather than  

spending money on cleaning up problems after they occur  

(Lieberman, 1993).  

Theodore and McGuinn (1992), as well as others  

(Browner, 1993; Deland, 1991; Firestone, 1991; Foeke,  

1991; Hirshhorn & Oldenburg, 1991; Porter & Cannon, 1992;  

Royse, 1988; Schneider, 1988) have argued that source  

reduction or other proactive approaches would be a more  

efficient method of decreasing the production of waste and  

preserving resources. These authors as well as Welter  

(1991) have noted that more and more Americans are  

realizing that pollution is waste, and resources that go  

up the smokestack, down the sewer, or away in a dumpster,  

are raw materials that are being wasted. Pollution  

prevention does not assume waste needs to be produced and  

views efficient businesses as ones which utilize raw  

materials to the fullest potential (Florio, 1993). In the  

last several years, this new "paradigm" has been  

introduced requiring greater efforts toward pollution  

prevention rather than pollution control in U. S.  

companies and environmental regulatory agencies (Freeman  

et al., 1992).  
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The Pollution Prevention Act of 1990  

Pollution prevention was first defined as waste  

minimization and introduced to Congress as part of the  

Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 to the 1976  

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) (Breen &  

Dellarco, 1991; Theodore & McGuinn, 1992). The EPA has  

defined this waste minimization as:  

The reduction to the extent feasible, of  
hazardous waste that is generated or  
subsequently treated, stored, or disposed of.  
It includes any source reduction or recycling  
activity undertaken by a generator that results  
in either (1) the reduction of total volume or  
quantity of hazardous waste, or (2) the  
reduction of toxicity of hazardous waste, or  
both, so long as such reduction is consistent  
with the goal of minimizing present and future  
threats to human health and the environment  
(Theodore & McGuinn, 1992, p.106).  

The Pollution Prevention Act establishes this  

hierarchy as a national policy. The Act specifically  

includes extraneous emissions with all other emissions  

entering the waste stream (Theodore & McGuinn, 1992). With  

the passage of this piece of legislation, all corporations  

generating hazardous waste are required to prepare and  

implement a pollution prevention plan with two year and  

five year goals (Porter & Canon, 1992). An important  

feature of this act was that it covered pollutants in all  

media (Breen & Dellarco, 1991). The Pollution Prevention  
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Act of 1990 also mandated industries to have programs in  

place which actively worked to decrease the amount and  

toxicity of hazardous products used. The Act states:  

There are significant opportunities for  
industry to reduce or prevent pollution at the  
source through cost effective changes in  
production, operation, and raw materials... The  
opportunities for source reduction are often not  
realized because existing regulations, and the  
industrial resources they require for  
compliance, focus upon treatment and disposal,  
rather than source reduction. Source reduction  
is fundamentally different and more desirable  
than waste management and pollution control  
(Theodore & McGuinn, 1992, p.106).  

The EPA has developed a waste management hierarchy in  

which pollution prevention is the preferred alternative  

followed by recycling, treatment, and disposal (Schneider,  

1988). While recycling is the second level of hierarchy  

in waste minimization, it is important to recognize that  

recycling is not a true pollution prevention strategy.  

While recycling does conserve raw materials, it does not  

reduce the amount of waste generated at the source.  

The Pollution Prevention Act also created the Office  

of Pollution Prevention, which oversees the EPA and  

specifically directs the EPA to:  

1.	 Facilitate the adoption of source reduction  

techniques by businesses and other federal agencies.  

2.	 Establish standard methods of measuring source  

reduction.  

3.	 Review regulations to determine their effectiveness  
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in achieving source reduction.  

4.	 Investigate opportunities to use federal aid to  

encourage source reduction.  

5.	 Develop improved methods for providing public access  

to data collected under federal environmental  

statutes.  

6.	 Develop a training program on source reduction  

opportunities, model source reduction auditing  

procedures, a source reduction clearinghouse, and an  

annual award program (Theodore and McGuinn, 1992, p.  

111) .  

President Clinton and Vice President Gore have  

requested a $33 million increase for pollution prevention  

programs through the EPA for the fiscal year 1994  

(Browner, 1993).  

Adoption of Pollution Prevention Techniques  

Corporate managers are now beginning to develop an  

appreciation for the concept of sustainable growth, and  

are realizing that businesses cannot survive if the future  

quality of life is sacrificed for short term economic  

goals. Current research has demonstrated that economic  

growth and environmental quality reinforce each other  

(Kleiner, 1991; Florio, 1993). Other pollution prevention  
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incentives include reducing corporate liability, realizing  

long term economic benefits, meeting or exceeding  

regulatory compliance, and promoting a positive public  

image (Theodore & McGuinn, 1992).  

Pollution prevention reduces waste at the source  

which not only reduces the cost of treatment and the  

transfer of pollution from one media to another; it  

also strengthens economic competitiveness by using raw  

materials more efficiently. This promotes economic growth  

while protecting the environment (Browner, 1993).  

Corporations using source reduction also save money by  

reducing liability costs. These savings may be due to  

lower health insurance premiums because less hazardous  

material is being handled. Citizens and policy makers are  

also coming to realize the benefits of pollution  

prevention. The recent attention is mainly attributed to  

the cost effectiveness of the concept (Stavins, 1992).  

Dupont has found its self-motivated pollution prevention  

programs were, on the average, three times more cost  

effective than simply responding to governmental  

regulations (Clarke et al., 1994).  

The state of New Jersey has categorized pollution  

prevention into five general categories. These categories  

include product reformulation, raw material substitution,  

improved operating techniques, process modifications, and  
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in-process recycling (Florio, 1993). While pollution  

prevention may be incorporated through a variety of  

changes, the majority of these efforts have been process- 

related (Theodore & McGuinn, 1992). For example,  

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M), initiated a  

Pollution Prevention Pays (3P) program, and saved the  

organization $420 million between 1975 and 1988 through  

simple measures such as having employees turn off lights  

and basic housekeeping measures such as fixing leaky  

pipes. (Schneider, 1988).  

Dow chemical has incorporated pollution prevention  

principles by focusing on reducing total waste to the  

environment, supporting pollution prevention activities,  

tracking and measuring progress of process changes,  

decreasing long term costs, and continuing to work on  

methods of improvement (Theodore & McGuinn, 1992). Dow's  

very successful WRAP (Waste Reduction Always Pays) policy  

has, in one year, reduced the company's air emissions by  

11%, water emissions by 22%, and solid waste by 35%  

(Deland, 1991). Dow has also been responsible for  

suggesting that pricing of chemicals should be increased  

to reflect their true environmental costs. This may reduce  

the market for the most hazardous chemicals and encourage  

companies to redesign manufacturing processes that would  

use less hazardous materials. (Flavin & Young, 1993).  
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The United States Air Force has incorporated  

pollution prevention practices in their airplane  

maintenance operations. Until recently, airplanes were  

stripped of paint using chemicals containing carcinogenic  

solvents. Now, the Air Force uses a process that blasts  

the painted surfaces with "ColdJet", frozen carbon-dioxide  

pellets. The "ColdJet" method costs $5.00 per sq ft  

whereas the toxic chemical method was costing $18.50 per  

sq ft (Welter, 1991).  

Corporations utilizing pollution prevention  

strategies enjoy increased public relations because  

community members, as well as workers within the facility,  

are exposed less often to potentially harmful agents  

(Breen & Dellarco, 1991). Part of this success may be  

attributed to the SARA Title III requirement companies  

report their use and emissions of chemicals. In addition,  

the Clinton Administration mandated that all federal  

offices, including defense establishments, file public  

records on the amount and toxicity of the waste produced.  

This is the first time that U. S. military and federal  

agencies have been required to comply with chemical  

reporting regulations (Underwood, 1993). Firms that  

release large amount of emissions are finding methods of  

cleaning up their processes (Welter, 1991). In addition  

grassroots organizations have alerted the public that many  
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corporations fail to acknowledge environmental costs  

associated with the manufacture of their product and have  

encouraged companies to adopt life cycle accounting.  

(Jamieson, 1990).  

Monetary incentives have been utilized by different  

organizations to promote pollution prevention strategies.  

For example, Flavin & Young (1993) have demonstrated the  

increased interest in pollution prevention activities when  

direct cash incentives are provided. This may include  

giving employees cash rewards when they introduce a  

feasible pollution prevention strategy. The amount of the  

bonus is determined by the amount of money saved by the  

corporation. The EPA has also used this cash incentive  

program to promote pollution prevention. Oregon utilizes  

a cash incentive program in the form of tax credits for  

the construction of facilities which reduce air, water,  

solid waste, or hazardous waste pollutants (Florio, 1993).  

The EPA also publicly commends and publicizes industrial  

pollution prevention success stories, coordinates  

development and implementation of regulatory programs to  

promote pollution prevention, and "clusters" rules in  

order to evaluate the impact of pollution standards set  

for an industry. (Breen & Dellarco, 1991).  

Successful pollution prevention programs have relied  

on the imagination and creativity of ALL employees for new  
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products as well as environmentally conscious behaviors  

(Washington State Department of Ecology, 1992). Corporate  

pollution prevention is dependent upon getting all  

employees involved and providing rewards for their  

behavior (Kliener, 1991).  

Introduction of "Green" Products  

Environmental preservation demands new advancements  

in technology (Illman, 1993). Preventing pollution  

requires chemists to redesign reactant pathways making a  

conscious effort to reduce the toxicity and amount of by- 

products (Illman, 1993). A scientist at Iowa State  

University has been developing a process of substituting  

light to catalyze Friedel-Crafts reactions which  

eliminates the need for toxic Lewis acids (Illman, 1993).  

Another common chemical pathway is being altered by a  

researcher at Purdue University who uses microbes in place  

of benzene as starting materials in the manufacture of  

industrial chemicals (Illman, 1993). Being "green" is no  

longer being viewed as a cost, but rather an opportunity  

to create new markets and products, thus creating a  

potentially wealthy business venture (Clarke et al.,  

1994).  
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These product and process modifications are honest  

attempts at reducing pollution, however problems arise  

when the substituted chemical is demonstrated to be no  

less toxic to the environment than the original one  

(Welter, 1991). For example, a new product may be  

advertised as being "environmentally safe"; however the  

ingredients are not listed because they are considered  

propietory information until patent rights are  

established. The new chemical may actually have a higher  

content of hazardous compounds than the original product.  

These substituted products are often promoted as being  

less harmful than they really are (Welter, 1991).  

Existing legislation does not clearly define what  

criteria must be met to label a product as "green" or  

"environmentally friendly" (Cohen 1991; Schosch, 1990) A  

recent survey of consumer attitudes demonstrated the  

desire of consumers to switch to less environmentally  

harmful products when a choice is given (Washington State  

Department of Ecology, 1991; Schorsch, 1990). Consumers  

indicate in polls that they would choose to purchase  

products that utilize fewer resources and energy to  

produce, and that will not add harmful wastes to landfills  

(Wynne, 1991). Nearly 80 percent say they are willing to  

pay extra for products which are recyclable or  

biodegradable (Schorsch, 1990). Shoppers spent $1.8  
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billion on products promoted as being green or  

environmentally friendly in 1990, and are anticipated to  

spend $8.8 billion on these products by 1995 (Hemphill,  

1991). Although the majority of consumers want to  

purchase environmentally beneficial or benign products, it  

is often difficult to determine whether or not they are  

what their manufacturers claim (Southwest Research  

Information Center, 1993). The public has become  

skeptical of the "greening" of corporations which have  

previously been associated with polluting practices  

(Peattie & Ratnayaka, 1992).  

Marketing departments have geared their efforts  

toward "green consumerism" (Wynne, 1991). Some products  

simply carry earth related insignias which have recently  

come to be associated with the green movement (Wallace- 

Bruce, 1990), but the sales for these products may be  

misleading (Washington State Department of Ecology, 1991).  

For example, Mobil advertises their Hefty garbage bags as  

biodegradable. While the bags will technically degrade,  

the process will not be complete for thousands of years  

(Kieschnick, 1992). A product may be labelled as "non  

toxic" even though the product contains chemicals that  are  

currently being tested as carcinogens (Wynne, 1991). Other  

products are commonly promoted by using the term  

"natural". Although the term "natural" implies the  
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product is free from synthetic components, there is no  

legal definition.  

For example, Rockline Inc. has discontinued their use  

of dioxins as bleaching agents in their coffee filters,  

and instead promoted a "Natural Brew" filter which  

contains no dioxins (Schorsh, 1990). While this is an  

environmentally positive step, Rockline is defining  

"natural" as meaning a product which contains no dioxins,  

whereas a different corporation promoting cleaning  

products may define "natural" products as ones which do  

not contain ammonia. Gardner (1991) reports that the  

marketing attitude has evolved into, "If you can't make it  

better, make it up " (p. 72).  

Efforts to Standardize Labeling Practices  

In 1989 representatives from eleven states  

(California, New York, Minnesota, Missouri, Texas,  

Massachusetts, Tennessee, Utah, Florida, and Wisconsin)  

investigated deceptive environmental claims. One concern  

was that consumers would not buy products which produce  

less waste if they discovered claims are deceptive. For  

example "recyclable" juice boxes are composed of three  

different materials that make recycling difficult, if not  

impossible. Maine banned the containers altogether  
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because of this deceptive marketing strategy (Washington  

State Department of Ecology, 1991).  

As a result of their investigations, the multi-state  

task force produced the Green Report with four main  

recommendations: (1) claims should be specific; (2) claims  

relating to disposability should be made with current  

disposal options in mind; (3) claims should be  

substantive; and, (4) claims should be supported by  

competent and reliable scientific evidence (Washington  

State Department of Ecology, 1991). Davis (1993) claims  

that if legal issues regarding terminology could be  

resolved, marketers could reduce regulatory barriers and  

promote their products in a consistent manner. The  

Federal Trade Commission is currently considering adopting  

these guidelines, and is working with the EPA to  

standardize a set of terms to be used in marketing and  

advertising strategies (Washington State Department of  

Ecology, 1991). Recent legislation in California has  

attempted to define the terms ozone friendly and  

recyclable but this law is being challenged in federal  

court by a coalition of business and advertising  

executives who claim the law restricts free speech rights  

(Poirier, 1992).  

As the "green" revolution evolves, international  

competition is inevitable. A Harvard economist, Michael  
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Porter, has suggested that those countries with the  

strictest environmental regulations will be the most  

economically competitive because they will have the most  

efficient methods of utilizing their resources. Lieberman  

(1993) agrees that competing globally necessitates  

efficient practices. The "Green Movement" originally  

began in Germany, where the most strict European  

regulations are still found (Fisher, 1993). Many other  

European governments (Sweden, France, Norway, Denmark, The  

Netherlands, and Austria) have exercised more leadership  

in waste reduction than has the United States (OTA, 1986).  

While France and Germany still promote pollution control,  

a tax system has also been adopted in which the air  

emissions and industrial waste of 870 industrial plants  

are charged for their output. (Flavin & Young, 1993) In  

Germany, environmental taxes include charges on toxic  

waste disposal, fees for cutting trees from specific  

forests, and charges for the use of packaging (Flavin &  

Young, 1993).  

Several countries including Germany, Japan, and  

Canada have instituted different types of "eco-labeling"  

programs. The Blue Angel program, established in 1978 in  

Germany, awards a seal of approval to products which are  

less harmful to the environment than others in the same  

category (Schorsch, 1990; Kulik, 1993). The seal of  
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approval alerts and encourages consumers to buy products  

that are less polluting, and products manufactured by  

industries moving toward cleaner production processes  

(Schorsch, 1990). The Blue Angel program is completely  

voluntary, and a corporation must apply for use of the  

official label (Schorsch, 1990). Another program recently  

introduced by the Germans is a mandatory take-back program  

requiring manufacturers to be responsible for the life- 

cycle of their products. Once a product is consumed, the  

manufacturer must accept the container for reuse or  

recycling (Kulik, 1993; Fisher, 1993). The European  

Coiiunission (EC) has proposed a European wide ecological  

labeling award system to encourage environmentally  

conscious behaviors. Awards are presented to those which  

utilize environmentally sound practices (Hager, 1991).  

Switzerland has launched a Green Cross program with  

the purpose of setting up an environmental global network  

similar in formation to that of the Red Cross (Pilarski,  

1993). The Swiss banking system supports this cause by  

establishing funds provided to depositors willing to take  

a lower yield to promote positive environmental practices  

(Pilarski, 1993).  

Within the United States, the "Green Seal"  

organization is composed of scientists with academic  

affiliations, representatives from the Natural Resources  
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Defense Council, EarthWorks Press, the Council on Economic  

Priorities, the Sierra Club, and U.S. Public Interest  

Research Groups (Freeman, 1991). The purpose of the group  

is to identify and acknowledge products designed and  

manufactured in an environmentally responsible manner,  

offer scientific analysis to aid in purchasing decisions,  

support the products it endorses, and encourage  

manufacturers to develop products which are less damaging  

to the environment. This coalition is funded by private  

donations and no industry executives are allowed to join  

(Southwest Research and Information Center, 1993). The  

six steps to certification in the "Green Seal" process  

are:  

-Category selection, either from a nomination by a  

manufacturer or consumer, a fact-finding  

investigation, or study conducted by Green Seal.  

-Standard setting. Green Seal studies the product and  

identifies opportunities for reducing overall  

environmental impacts, which may arise from  

manufacturing, use and disposal, or packaging. A  

draft is circulated for public comment; after review,  

a standard is issued.  

-Application. Fee and study of product paid for by the  

applicant.  

-Product evaluation. Product tested by Green Seal, who  
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also inspects the manufacturing facility to determine  

compliance with Green Seal standards.  

Certification. If requirements are met, the product gets  

the Green Seal Certification mark, agreed to by  

manufacturer.  

Compliance monitoring. Green Seal conducts unannounced  

factory inspections and product tests to verify  

continued compliance with the standard (The Workbook,  

1993).  

Pollution Prevention in the Electronics Industry  

The electronics industry utilizes a large quantity of  

solvents and heavy metals in the manufacturing process  

(Theodore & McGuinn, 1992). In Oregon, the electronics  

industry has recently been identified by the Department of  

Environmental Quality as one of the top five polluters in  

the state of Oregon (S. Gurkewitz, Personal communication,  

January 21, 1993).  

This industry is characterized by the use of highly  

toxic compounds that are routinely handled by employees.  

(Polakoff, 1988). For example, potentially hazardous  

materials utilized by the semiconductor industry include  

dopant gases, photoresists, organic solvents, hydrofluoric  

acid, and radiation (Harper, 1986). These chemicals cause  
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a variety of reactions including respiratory distress and  

burns upon contact and are also known to be carcinogenic,  

tetragenic, and/or corrosive (T. Huffman, personal  

communication, March 21, 1993).  

From 1980 to 1984, workers in the semiconductor  

industry demonstrated a 46.7 percent incidence of  

occupational illness which was attributed to exposure to  

toxic materials, as compared to a 21 percent incidence  

experienced by other manufacturing industries (Harper,  

1986). The rate of occupational illness among  

semiconductor workers was more than three times the rate  

among workers in general manufacturing plants (Polakoff,  

1988). Two commonly used chemicals in the making of  

computer chips are diethylene glycol dimethyl ether  

(DIGLM) and ethylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate (ECA).  

These solvents have recently been linked to miscarriages  

and other reproductive problems experienced by chip  

factory workers (Enders, 1992; Markoff, 1992, T. Huffman,  

Personal communication, March 21, 1993).  

The long term effects of many of these chemicals are  

difficult to identify because of the synergistic actions  

of many chemicals used at the same time (Harper, 1986).  

While the industry does not openly neglect these hazards,  

the long term health effects of specific practices have  

yet to be reported. Furthermore, even if the electronics  
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industry may choose to substitute one chemical for another  

to reduce exposure levels, this change may not be as  

beneficial as anticipated because the new chemical may not  

have undergone thorough health effects testing (Harper,  

1986) .  

Theodore & McGuinn (1992) suggest that pollution  

prevention options in the electronics industry should  

focus on process modifications. An example of a process  

modification might be to control crystal growth formations  

on the silicon chips so the need for sandblasting and  

cropping is greatly reduced. Another modification could  

be to computerize the wafer slicing process which would  

yield thinner and more uniform slices (Theodore & McGuinn,  

1992). Other modifications might include selecting the  

least hazardous production processes for operation,  

automating the procedure so employee contact with  

potentially harmful products or processes is reduced, and  

providing exhaust ventilation where the emissions are  

first produced (Polakoff, 1988). Recently, semiconductor  

manufacturers have abandoned the use of CFCs as a solvent  

due to the ozone-layer destroying capacity of the  

chemicals (Clarke et al., 1994). This modification has  

led to several lower cost and safer alternatives to  

cleaning computer chips (Clarke et al., 1994).  
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CHAPTER 3  

METHODS  

Sample Population  

Data was collected from 192 electronics firms in  

Oregon through the use of a questionnaire. The  

questionnaire was designed to identify pollution  

prevention strategies that are currently being used by the  

industry, and to assess the industry's interest in  

switching to less hazardous practices. Companies were  

selected from listings in Oregon phone directories and  

from the American Electronics Association membership  

registry. Some firms were included in both listings, so a  

final list of 192 businesses was compiled after cross-

checking both lists, and deleting duplicate businesses.  

This number included every electronics firm in Oregon that  

the researcher could find listed in current directories.  

Survey Development  

As there was no questionnaire available which met the  

needs of this study, an instrument was developed to  
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address the research questions (See Appendix A). The  

instrument was designed after reviewing literature about  

pollution prevention legislation and waste reduction  

strategies used in other industries. Input about the  

survey was also solicited from representatives from the  

electronics industry. The instrument was modified with  

assistance from the Survey Research Center at Oregon State  

University (OSU). The questionnaire was also approved by  

the Human Subjects Committee at OSU before distribution.  

The questionnaire was addressed to the Safety Engineer or  

Manager as this was the title which was agreed upon by  

representatives from three different electronics firms. It  

was still possible that the person which was best able to  

answer the questions never received the survey because of  

differences in titles for the person in this position.  

The survey was pretested with 12 of the 192  

organizations selected. These 12 organizations were  

chosen at random and were not included in the final data  

analysis. No changes were made in the actual content of  

the questionnaire, but slight modifications were made in  

the introductory letter as a result of the pilot study.  

One modification was to place the identifying numbers on  

all pages of the instrument so participants could not  

remove the number from their survey. Other modifications  

were limited to slight changes in the wording of one  
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question.  

Participants were assured confidentiality. Each  

survey was coded with a number for identification and  

follow-up purposes only. Only the researcher and the  

major professor had access to these identification  

numbers. A separate cover letter explained the purpose of  

the research, indicated that the study was being funded  

personally, and that the company's name would not be  

disclosed (See Appendix B).  

The revised survey, cover letter and self-addressed  

stamped return envelope was mailed as a unit to the  

remaining 180 businesses. Addresses were obtained from  

the American Electronics Association listing and the  

Oregon phone directories as stated previously. The cover  

letter was addressed to the Safety Engineer or Manager of  

the company. Respondents were asked to return the  

completed survey within two weeks. A follow-up postcard  

was mailed to those firms not responding by the given  

deadline.  

Data Analysis  

The data collected for this research were obtained  

through the use of a mailed questionnaire. Data was  

described using mean values, frequency distributions, and  
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percentages. Windows Excel Program Version 4.0 was  

utilized for graphic presentation of the data.  
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CHAPTER 4  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Survey Response  

Responses were obtained from seventy-five (42%) of  

the 180 organizations. Sixteen organizations (9%) were out  

of business, and eighty-nine organizations (49%) did not  

respond to either the original survey or the follow-up  

postcard. Of the seventy-five who did respond to the  

survey, seven percent returned the survey but declined to  

participate. Completed responses, therefore, were  

elicited from sixty-two (34%) of the 180 surveys  

distributed. Several reasons may account for the low rate  

of response. Respondents may have been reluctant to  

reveal any information which could be potentially harmful  

to their organization. Although confidentiality was  

assured, firms could be financially liable if regulatory  

agencies discovered improper environmental procedures.  

Another reason for the low response rate could be that the  

questionnaire never reached the person in the organization  

best able to answer the questions. As was demonstrated by  

the responses to the question "What is the title of his or  
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her position?", many different titles were given for the  

person in charge of environmental safety.  

In addition, participants appeared to be selective  

about answering what might be considered to be "sensitive"  

questions. For example, most respondents (97%) were  

willing to provide information on current recycling  

programs, yet only 45 participants (72%) answered the  

question "In your opinion, at your facility, where in the  

lifecycle of the manufacturing process is the largest  

quantity of hazardous materials generated?". Even though  

the business were assured confidentiality with their  

responses, it is suspected these individuals were  

reluctant to release information that could be potentially  

damaging to their firm.  

Industry Demographics  

The survey solicited information about the number of  

employees working at the facility. The responses  

indicated that 33% of the businesses employed 76-500  

people, 25% employed 6-20 people, 20% employed 21-75  

people, 15% had 501 or more employees and only 8% of the  

respondents represented small companies of 1-5 employees  

at the facility.  

Information regarding length of facility operation  

was also obtained. All responses indicated the businesses  
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had been in operation over one year. Other responses were  

fairly evenly spread in the three other categories: Ten  

businesses had been in operation 1-3 years, 14  

organizations began 4-7 years ago, and 16 firms were in  

the 8-15 year old range. The majority of the corporations  

participating in this research were well-established  

firms.  

A third question related to the updating of  

environmental management procedures. The vast majority of  

responses (73%) indicated environmental management  

procedures were updated yearly. Only 4% of the  

respondents indicated these procedures were never updated.  

More specifically, 18% of those participating in this  

research updated environmental procedures every 2-4 years  

and 5% allowed 8 or more years to pass before addressing  

these procedures. These results suggest that because the  

electronics industry is relatively new compared to other  

industries, procedures are probably updated frequently as  

the industry quickly grows and changes. New products and  

processes are being developed so quickly, the industry  

must keep up if they are to make a profit.  

One question on the survey asked respondents to  

describe what the company manufactured or repaired. There  

were a wide range of responses including circuit boards,  

cable assemblies, printers, software, temperature  
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controls, laser equipment, and control panels. Two  

organizations were sales facilities only and referred the  

researcher to their corporate headquarters located outside  

the state of Oregon. Separate surveys were not sent to  

these other locations as the study area was limited to the  

state of Oregon.  

Generation of Hazardous Materials  

To obtain a better understanding of the point in the  

processing stages in which hazardous materials are more  

likely to be produced, the following question was asked  

"In your opinion, at your facility, where in the lifecycle  

of the manufacturing process is the largest quantity of  

hazardous materials generated?". Seventy-three percent of  

the respondents answered this question (See Figure 1). Of  

those that did answer, fifty one percent of the  

individuals reported the largest quantity of hazardous  

materials was generated early on in the manufacturing of  

the product. This supports Theodore and McGuinn (1992)  

who stated that when computer chips are being formed,  

hazardous chemicals are utilized to etch specific patterns  

on the chip to match designated circuitboards. This  

etching process occurs during the manufacturing process,  

and the etching chemicals are removed by the time the  
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final product is formed. Clarke et al. (1994) also  

addressed the process of computer chip manufacturing and  

the potential of replacing CFCs with less hazardous  

products and/or processes.  

Twenty-two percent of the respondents indicated the  

largest quantity of hazardous materials was generated when  

the products were transported to the company. These  

responses are likely to have been made by organizations  

that perform little or no actual electronic manufacturing.  

No participants indicated that the largest quantity of  

hazardous materials might be located in the finished  

product. This is probably accurate as the finished  

computer chips or circuit boards are usually rinsed to  

remove traces of residual chemicals. Responses in the  

"Other" category (20%) included not believing hazardous  

materials are being generated, using a neutralizing  

process in which waste is rendered non-toxic before  

disposal, not having product processing on site, and  

believing most of the hazardous conditions are created by  

suppliers rather than by their processing procedures.  

To determine which chemicals used at the plants are  

believed to pose the greatest degree of environmental  

hazard, participants were asked to list the three most  

hazardous substances used at their facility. Responses to  

this question varied from common solvents, such as  
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isopropyl alcohol, which are generally accepted as having  

low toxicity, to highly carcinogenic compounds such as  

hydrofluoric acid, freon, ammonium dichromate, Trichloro-

acetate, photoresists, and various heavy metals. The  

results of those participating in this research  

demonstrate the wide variety of compounds utilized by the  

industry which is expected because of the diverse  

functions that occur within the industry. Many of the  

chemical names elicited by this research agree with those  

provided by studies performed by Harper, (1986); Polakoff,  

(1988); and Theodore & McGuinn, (1992).  

It is possible that the participants may have held  

widely different interpretations of the term "hazardous"  

substance. Often new products have not been tested for  

long term health or environmental effects and thus have  

not been categorized as to hazardous properties (Lu,  

1991). Lingren and the EPA define a hazardous substance  

as one which is ignitible, corrosive, reactive, or toxic.  

This definition, however, does not specify criteria which  

must be met to place a substance in a particular category.  

For example, a 1% sodium chloride solution is generally  

considered harmless yet is corrosive and toxic over  

extended periods of exposure (Lu, 1991). Welter (1991) as  

well as others (Washington State Department of Ecology,  

1991; Southwest Research Information Center, 1993; Davis,  
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1993) support this idea of confusion over which products  

are actually not detrimental to the environment. Little  

is known about the potentially toxic effects of more than  

48,000 chemicals listed by the EPA. Less than 1,000 of  

these chemicals have been tested for acute effects (Welter  

1991).  

Pollution Prevention Practices  

Almost half of those completing the survey (47%)  

indicated they had attempted incorporating safer  

alternatives to the compounds mentioned above in their  

production activities. These 47% were questioned further  

as to the results of these attempts. The new product  

saved worker time in 5 of these attempts, the new product  

was cost effective in 12 of these attempts, the new  

product worked well in 13 of these attempts, and products  

change was implemented in 15 of the 33 attempts (45% of  

those responding). There may be other reasons for  

switching to these new products; however, the choices  

provided reflected current incentives demonstrated by  

other research (Theodore & McGuinn, 1992; Stavins, 1992;  

Florio, 1993; Clarke et al., 1994).  
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Barriers to Pollution Prevention  

Figure 2 depicts factors that have discouraged these  

businesses from switching to less hazardous products or  

processes. Of the 70 responses to this question, 37% of  

the answers indicated that new products/processes did not  

work as well as the current product or practice. Eighteen  

percent of the respondents to this question did not  

believe their current practices/products were hazardous.  

Prohibitive costs of conversion was a response chosen by  

14% of the participants; and, little or no pressure from  

regulatory agencies to switch was indicated by 3% of the  

respondents. Twenty of the 70 individuals answering this  

question (28%) marked the "Other" category. Reasons in  

this "Other" category included customer specifications, no  

alternatives available, chemicals are necessary, and time  

to evaluate. Only 3% of those responding indicated they  

were not encouraged by regulatory agencies to switch to  

less harmful practices.  

This research is in agreement with many of the  

barriers addressed by Peattie & Ratnayaka (1992) who  

listed other potential barriers as timescale constraints,  

growth expectations from shareholders, and organizational  

barriers. Other industries have overcome similar  
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problems. Dow chemical drastically cut waste emission by  

involving all employees in pollution prevention strategies  

(Theodore & McGuinn, 1992). 3M became more economically  

competitive by using waste reduction programs to save the  

corporation $420 million between 1975 and 1988 (Schneider  

1988). By being creative, the U.S. Air Force has  

substituted the use of paint stripping chemicals for a  

frozen pellet which also takes off paint when blasted  

against the airplane shell (Welter, 1991).  

Recycling Practices  

Figure 3 displays the types of materials that are  

currently being recycled within the facility of those  

participating in this research. Fifty percent of the 60  

responses to this question reported that the company  

recycles materials within the plant. Cardboard and office  

paper were the most common products recycled (19% for each  

product). This low recycling rate agrees with research  

performed in other studies. Kurth (1992) stated that 63%  

of all waste paper is still deposited in landfills.  

Iannazzi & Strauss (1992) have attributed this low rate to  

confusion over which type of paper may be recycled.  

Tin/Aluminum (14%), used chemicals (12%), and newspaper  

(13%) were also commonly recycled. According to Iannazi  
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& Strauss (1992), the market for old newspapers is  

expected to increase substantially by the year 1995.  

Responses in the "Other" category (13%) included packing  

material, PCBs, wood pallets, glass cutting oil, solder,  

and scrap metal.  

When asked which method was used for recycling, most  

participants (53%) reported hand separation as the  

preferred method. No organizations reported incinerating  

as a method of recycling. Three companies specified that  

their processes recycle by chemically degrading a product  

into usable by-products. Although recycling is not a true  

pollution prevention strategy it is a preferred  

alternative to landfilling according to the EPA. Thirteen  

(13%) of the organizations responding to this question  

marked the "Other" category which included remolding  

plastics, shredding office paper for packing material,  

distilling, returning boxes and packing material to the  

manufacturers, and taking the materials to a recycling  

facility.  

Defining a "Green" Product  

Respondents were questioned about how they would best  

define a "green" or "environmentally safe /friendly"  

product. Since there are no legal definitions of these  
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terms, the categories provided reflect a variety of  

definitions which may be commonly associated with the  

environmental movement. Thirty-five respondents (42%)  

defined these products as those that contain no known  

hazardous chemicals (See Figure 4). Eight respondents  

(10%) defined these products as those that contain  

ingredients whose effects are known and warning labels are  

provided. Seven participants (9%) believed "green" or  

"environmentally safe/friendly" products are any products  

the manufacturer labels as such. Fifteen (19%)  

respondents defined "green" or "environmentally  

safe/friendly" products as those containing only organic  

material, while an equal number of participants supplied  

their own definition in the "Other" category. These  

unique definitions included: the product contains a  

minimum of hazardous chemicals and produces a minimum of  

hazardous waste; a product that can be managed and is not  

detrimental to the environment or to worker safety; a  

product that naturally decomposes without harmful by- 

products; none of these products exist; meets EPA  

guidelines; a products which does not harm the  

environment; breaks down into safe substances; and a  

product with a recycled content greater than 20%. These  

results are similar to information that has been presented  

in other studies. Both Cohen (1991) and Schosch (1990)  
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stated that existing legislation does not clearly define  

what criteria must be met to label a product "green" or  

"environmentally safe/friendly". Because there is no  

generally accepted definition of these terms, the terms  

have taken various meanings. The Southwest Research  

Information Center (1993) has also demonstrated the  

difficulty in determining the meaning of these terms. The  

variety of responses provided by Oregon's electronic  

corporations supports this idea of confusion in defining  

"green" and "environmentally safe/friendly".  

Using the chosen definition in the questionnaire, a  

follow up question asked participants if their facility  

was presently using any "green" or "environmentally  

safe/friendly" products. Thirty three (65%) respondents  

indicated their organization did use these products. If  

the response was positive to this question, participants  

were then asked to rank in order of importance the reasons  

that their corporations switched to less harmful products  

and/or processes (See Figure 5).  

The ranking system used a scale from 1-5 with the  

value of 1 given to the most important reason for making  

this switch. The highest ranking response (average rank  

of 1.56) of those participating in this research was the  

"Other" category. Participants wrote in responses such  

as: safer to use, lower health insurance premiums, company  
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mandates, worker safety, no treatment needed, saves  

resources, less hazardous to employees and the  

environment, meets toxic use reduction guidelines, and  

eliminated potential hazards. Ethical reasons were also  

ranked high (average of 1.82) by those responding to the  

survey, as a motive for switching to less hazardous  

practices. Lower cost had an average score of 3.12,  

followed by better results (2.93), and these products have  

always been used (2.18). Least influential was public  

pressure which had the lowest score of 3.36.  

The choices provided reflect those provided by other  

current research. Ethical factors influencing  

environmental behaviors have been discussed by the  

Washington State Department of Ecology (1992). Cost  

factors as an incentive to switch to pollution prevention  

strategies have been addressed by both Stavins (1992) and  

Clarke et al. (1994). Public relations were deemed  

important influencing factors by Flavin & Young (1993) as  

well as Breen & Dellarco (1991). An additional "Other"  

category was provided to elicit factors not provided.  

These answers provide insight as to what the  

electronics industry in Oregon might believe are the most  

important reasons when switching to less environmentally  

harmful practices or processes. The large number of  

responses in the "Other" category is most likely  
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attributed to confusion about categorized responses. For  

example, one response in the "Other" category was to lower  

insurance premiums. This could have easily fit in the  

lower cost category, however the participant chose to be  

more specific as to how the corporate costs would be  

lowered. While public pressure has been a major reason  

for switching to less hazardous practices in other  

studies, (Jamieson, 1990; Flavin & Young 1993) responses  

from Oregon's electronic industry rated public pressure as  

the least influencing factor promoting change. It is  

possible the electronics industry in Oregon does not wish  

to appear to be controlled by public opinion. Those  

participating in this study indicated their desire to be  

self-regulated so the corporations may want to isolate  

themselves from outside influences.  

Respondents were asked to list the trade names of  

three of the "green" products they have incorporated into  

updated environmental procedures and also list the more  

hazardous product(s) being replaced. The rationale for  

asking this question was that the "green" products could  

be chemically identified and compared to the original  

product. Of the 27 respondents that answered the question  

listing the more hazardous product and the newer less  

hazardous products examples of substitutions included: (1)  

Using hot water was listed as an alternative to freon  
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products and degreasers; (2) Substitutions for packing  

materials such as "eco" nuts, scrap office paper, butcher  

paper, and real popcorn. It is the experience of the  

researcher that real popcorn may work in some settings for  

short term packaging, but it has been known to attract  

rodents when stored in large warehouses or for extended  

periods of time.  

Of the remaining chemical trade names provided, the  

researcher was unable to locate the manufacturer of all  

except one of the new products. One manufacturer  

contacted by the researcher was a chemical supply company  

which would not release essential information to  

adequately compare the old compound with the new. This  

problem of not revealing product ingredients is addressed  

by Welter (1991). Since patent rights protect the supplier  

from releasing specific information, it is difficult to  

predict which chemical is actually the least harmful to  

the environment.  

Switching to Less Hazardous Products  

While a previous question asked why the respondents  

particular facility switched to a "green" or  

"environmentally safe/friendly" product, a follow-up  

question "In your opinion, what would be the best factor  
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to encourage an electronics firm to switch to using a less  

hazardous product or process?" was asked to gather  

information as to what factors respondents felt would  

encourage the industry in general to adopt more  

environmentally conscious behaviors (See Figure 6).  

Seventeen respondents (29%) indicated cost savings as the  

top motivating factor. Twelve respondents (20%) said  

safer products that worked better would encourage their  

firm to be more environmentally conscious. Ethical  

factors was chosen as a top motivating factor by 14% of  

the participating respondents. Only three respondents  

marked the response "more positive public relations".  

This supports the information obtained from previous  

questions, yet continues to contradict the information  

regarding public relations provided by Jamieson (1990) and  

Welter (1991). Both of these researchers found public  

relations to be influencing factors promoting pollution  

prevention. The results from those responding to this  

question suggest that Oregon's electronic firms appeared  

to put less emphasis on public relations than other  

reasons for incorporating pollution prevention practices.  

Those participants responding to the survey indicated  

corporations are very concerned with cost factors which  

was also demonstrated in responses to previous questions  

(See Figure 5) and supported by the research performed by  
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Theodore & McGuinn, (1992) and Stavins, (1992). Few (8%)  

of those responding chose the "Other" category which  

included explanations such as onsite inspections promoting  

change, and the explanation that all categories were  

equally important.  

Awards or Recognition  

When asked if their organization had received awards  

or recognition for utilizing pollution prevention  

strategies, six respondents (11%) replied yes. Forty- 

eight participants (89%) replied that their organization  

had never received recognition for pollution prevention  

strategies. Kleiner (1991) has explained the necessity of  

using positive recognition as a method of promoting  

environmentally conscious behaviors in other industries.  

Breen & Dellarco (1991) have found that financial rewards  

are particularly attractive. The results show that  

although many of the corporations who responded to the  

survey are attempting to utilize pollution prevention  

strategies, only six of these organizations have received  

any type of recognition for these efforts. Of these six  

that had received awards, none of them had received more  

than five awards.  
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Opinions about Pollution Prevention  

When respondents were asked if they believed the  

industry should do more in the area of pollution  

prevention, forty-nine of the participants (88%) indicated  

that more progress should be made toward this goal. A  

follow-up question asked about who should take the  

leadership in promoting pollution prevention (See Figure  

7). Thirty-eight participants (55%) disclosed that  

leadership in this area should come from the industry  

itself. Fewer respondents (17%) indicated this leadership  

should come from regulatory agencies such as DEQ, EPA, or  

OSHA. Even fewer participants (7%) would like to see the  

leadership coming from independent consulting firms or  

worker groups within the company. Write-in suggestions  

provided by participants about others who should take the  

lead in encouraging pollution prevention efforts included  

providing tax incentives, investment credits, or  

scientific guidance. The results indicated that, of the  

companies that responded, these participants would like to  

lead themselves when it comes to pollution prevention.  

This information is substantiated by efforts seen in other  

industries. For example, Theodore & McGuinn (1992)  

reported that Dow chemical decided to develop a pollution  
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prevention program (WRAP) of their own accord. This  

program enlists all employees to aid in reducing waste  

while increasing profits. Employees work together towards  

the common goal of waste minimization. 3M has also been  

responsible for installing their own source reduction  

program called Pollution Prevention Pays (3P). This  

program also promotes source reduction as well as economic  

competitiveness (Schneider, 1988).  

An open-ended question provided the participants an  

opportunity to express comments regarding pollution  

prevention in the electronics industry. Specific comments  

included:  

This is a good clean industry, this industry has made  

great improvements which are truly environmentally  

conscious.  

This industry will continue to improve without  

governmental aid.  

The industry as a whole is a model of environmental  

consciousness.  

Progress is being made in research and development.  

Employees are doing their best to promote pollution  

prevention and are concerned with the environment.  

There are too many permits, rules, regulations, and  

record keeping.  

-Governmental agencies are not helping to reduce the cost  
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of compliance.  

-More technical assistance is needed.  

-Personnel support reduction for ethical reasons.  

The industry needs training beyond the basics.  

Better communication is needed from inspectors.  

-Improvements in design are needed.  

Clarify current regulations, don't simply make more.  

The major sources of pollution are outside of the U.S.  

let's work on import regulations.  

Start an informational newsletter for the industry.  

In general, these comments provided by those  

responding to the questionnaire, indicated the industry  

believed governmental agencies did not encourage pollution  

prevention strategies. The participants of this study made  

it clear they wished to lead themselves involving  

environmental conservation and protection.  

Compliance or Regulatory Personnel  

Respondents were asked if their facility hired  

personnel who are solely responsible for environmental  

improvement and/or compliance. Forty-four of the 57  

individuals answering this question (77%) indicated there  

was no single person who was given the duty in of  

environmental compliance. Of the 13 responses who  
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indicated that environmental management was their sole  

responsibility, titles of their position included:  

Environmental Health and Safety Officer, Environmental  

Technician, Environmental/Safety Engineer, Environmental  

and Safety Specialist, Environmental Engineer,  

Environmental Management Consultant, Environmental  

Manager, Corporate Health and Safety Officer, and  

Hazardous Materials Coordinator. The results indicate, of  

those responding, the specific title for individuals  

responsible for environmental considerations varied  

considerably from business to business.  
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CHAPTER 5  

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

Conclusions  

The purpose of this research was to identify  

pollution prevention strategies that are currently being  

used in the electronics industry of Oregon and to asses  

the industry's interest in switching to less hazardous  

practices.  

It is concluded from the responses provided that this  

industry is interested in pollution prevention and is  

currently attempting to switch to less hazardous products  

and processes. The data revealed that at least 15 product  

substitution changes have been made by this industry. The  

reason for these changes was revealed by participants to  

be mainly motivated by cost savings.  

Most respondents mentioned not having new products or  

processes that work as well as current practices, as the  

main barrier to incorporating pollution prevention  

strategies into current processes. Other industries have  

overcome similar barriers when all employees focused on  

waste reduction.  
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Half of the organizations responding to the  

questionnaire are attempting to reduce pollution by  

recycling within the facility. Products which were  

commonly recycled within the facility include office paper  

and cardboard. Other products include tin/aluminum,  

newspapers, used chemicals, and packing materials.  

A variety of answers were provided by participants  

for the definition of the terms "green" and  

"environmentally safe/friendly". Although there are no  

legal definitions for these terms, most respondents  

defined "green" or "environmentally safe/friendly"  

products as those that contain no known hazardous  

chemicals. Other responses included defining these  

products as those which contain only organic materials,  

products which contain a minimum of hazardous chemicals  

and produces a minimum of hazardous waste, and products  

which naturally decompose without harmful by-products.  

The variety of responses demonstrates confusion regarding  

the definition of "green" and "environmentally  

safe/friendly".  

The researcher was unable to determine if the new  

"green" or "environmentally safe/friendly" products being  

used by several of the businesses were actually less  

damaging to the environment than those being used  

previously. It was hoped these new products could be  
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chemically identified and compared to previous products;  

however, propietory information and patent rights made  

this difficult to determine.  

Economic factors served as the primary incentives by  

those responding to the survey, which might encourage this  

industry to switch to less hazardous products or process.  

Those participating in this study indicated cost savings  

rated high as an incentive, as did the availability of  

environmentally sound products that would perform as well  

as original materials. Respondents revealed another  

reason for switching to less hazardous products to include  

ethical considerations.  

The vast majority of respondents within this industry  

feel more should be done in the area of pollution  

prevention. Respondents would also like to see leadership  

in this area to come from the industry itself. Fewer  

respondents indicated leadership in pollution prevention  

should come from regulatory agencies such as DEQ, EPA, or  

OSHA. Even a smaller number of respondents would like  

this leadership to come from independent consulting firms  

or worker groups within the company.  
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Recommendations  

The results indicated an interest within the industry  

to increase actual pollution prevention efforts, and to  

promote leadership regarding these issues. This  

leadership might clarify what source reduction actually is  

and why recycling is not the most desirable alternative.  

It is recommended that the industry organize a group  

of representatives from different electrical firms to  

address a variety of environmental concerns as well as to  

promote pollution prevention. This group could define  

such terms as "green" and "environmentally safe/friendly"  

as they relate specifically to the electronics industry,  

discuss less hazardous products and processes which have  

recently been implemented, work together to overcome  

obstacles to source reduction, and coordinate a program  

which rewards those facilities adopting a pollution  

prevention attitude. One model that has been suggested is  

for the group to meet in a round table format with an  

impartial moderator to facilitate discussion.  

A second recommendation is that more positive  

recognition for adopting pollution prevention strategies  

might encourage the industry to conserve natural resources  

by minimizing waste at the source. Since this industry  
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has indicated financial assistance would encourage  

switching to less environmentally harmful products and/or  

processes, it is recommended that recognition of  

incorporating pollution prevention practices be in the  

form of grants, tax incentives, or other economic rewards  

such as cash bonuses.  

One factor which the industry has identified as  

encouraging pollution prevention is developing products or  

processes which work better and are more safe to use. It  

is, therefore, recommended that this industry work closely  

with research and development personnel to develop safer  

products and or processes which work as well or better  

than current practices. When results are available, they  

may be documented, compiled and widely distributed  

throughout the industry.  

A fourth recommendation is that further research  

regarding pollution prevention in Oregon's electronics  

industry be conducted. It may be useful to analyze the  

changes in products or processes relating to pollution  

prevention that occur in the next few years. Another  

research area is to determine what types of changes are  

being made in the area of waste minimization; for example,  

is the industry moving toward product substitution rather  

than process modifications? Those responding to the  

survey indicated there is a need for new technology  
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regarding pollution prevention. Further studies could  

investigate if research and development facilities are  

currently addressing these problems, and if they are, what  

technology transfer issues are there that prevent the  

information from being readily available to the industry.  
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1993 OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY SURVEY  

POLLUTION PREVENTION IN THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY  

1.	 How many people are employed at your facility? (Circle  
one number)  

1. 1-5  
2. 6-20  
3. 21-75  
4. 76-500  
5. 501 OR MORE  

2.	 How long has your facility been in operation?  
(Circle one number)  

1. UNDER 1 YEAR  
2. 1-3 YEARS  
3. 4-7 YEARS  
4. 8-15 YEARS  
5. OVER 16 YEARS  

3.	 When was the last time Environmental Management  
Procedures were changed/updated at your facility?  

1. 1 YEAR OR UNDER  
2. 2-4 YEARS  
3. 5-7 YEARS  
4. 8 OR MORE YEAR  

4.	 Briefly describe the type(s) of products your facility  
manufactures or repairs.  
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6 

5.	 Does your company currently recycle materials within  
the facility? (Materials are reprocessed within the  
plant. They are not removed by the local disposal  
company)  

1. NO (GO TO QUESTION #6)  
2. YES  

5a.	 What product(s) does your facility  
recycle? (Circle all that apply)  

1. USED CHEMICALS  
2. MOTOR OIL  
3. NEWSPAPER  
4. OFFICE PAPER  
5. GLASS  
6. PLASTICS  
7. ALUMINUM/TIN  
8. CARDBOARD  
9. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)  

5b.	 What type of methods are utilized in this  
internal recycling process? (Circle all  
which apply)  

1. INCINERATION  
2. CHEMICAL BREAKDOWN  
3. HAND SEPARATION  
4. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)  

In your opinion, at your facility, where in the  
lifecycle of the manufacturing process is the largest  
quantity of hazardous materials generated?  

WHEN THE RAW MATERIALS ARE SHIPPED TO YOUR  
COMPANY (COMING IN THE FRONT DOOR)  

2.	 DURING THE PROCESSING ITSELF (WHEN YOUR  
PRODUCT IS BEING MANUFACTURED)  

3.	 AFTER THE ELECTRONIC PRODUCT IS FORMED (THE  
WASTE PRODUCTS ARE HAZARDOUS)  

4.	 WITHIN THE ELECTRONIC PRODUCT ITSELF  
5.	 OTHER  

1 
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7	 Please list the three most hazardous substances used  
in the production process or produced as waste at your  
facility.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

8.	 Have you tried any safer alternatives to these  
hazardous products?  

1. NO (GO TO QUESTION #9)  
2. YES  

8a. What were the results of these attempts?  
(Circle all numbers which apply)  

SUBSTANCE FROM QUESTION #7 LINE #1  
YES NO  

PRODUCT CHANGE WAS IMPLEMENTED 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT WORKED WELL 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT WAS COST EFFECTIVE 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT SAVED WORKERS TIME 1 2  

SUBSTANCE FROM QUESTION #7 LINE #2  
YES NO  

PRODUCT CHANGE WAS IMPLEMENTED 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT WORKED WELL 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT WAS COST EFFECTIVE 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT SAVED WORKERS TIME 1 2  

SUBSTANCE FROM QUESTION #7 LINE #3  
YES NO  

PRODUCT CHANGE WAS IMPLEMENTED 1 2  

NEW PRODUCT WORKED WELL 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT WAS COST EFFECTIVE 1 2  
NEW PRODUCT SAVED WORKERS TIME 1 2  
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9. What, if anything, discourages your organization from  
switching to less hazardous products or processes?  
(Circle all that apply)  

1. NEW PRODUCTS/PROCESSES DO NOT WORK AS WELL  
2. COST OF CONVERSION IS PROHIBITIVE  
3. LITTLE OR NO PRESSURE FROM REGULATORY AGENCIES  

TO SWITCH  
4. DO NOT BELIEVE CURRENT PRACTICES/PRODUCTS  

ARE HAZARDOUS  
5. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)  

10. How would you best define a "green" or  
"environmentally safe/friendly" product? (Circle all  
that apply)  

1. ONE WHICH IS COMPOSED OF ONLY ORGANIC  
MATERIALS  

2. ONE WHICH CONTAINS NO KNOWN HAZARDOUS  
CHEMICALS  

3. ONE WHICH CONTAINS LESS THAN 50%  
KNOWN HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS  

4. ONE THAT CONTAINS INGREDIENTS WHOSE EFFECTS  
ARE KNOWN AND WARNING LABELS ARE PROVIDED  

5. ANY PRODUCT WHICH THE MANUFACTURER LABELED AS  
"GREEN" OR "ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE/FRIENDLY"  

6. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)  

11. Using the definition(s) circled in question #10, is  
your facility presently using any products you  
consider "green" or "environmentally safe/friendly"?  

1. NO (GO TO QUESTION #12)  
2. YES  

11a. Why did you switch to these products? (Rank  
response in order of importance with #1 being the  
most important)  

1. LOWER COST  
2. ETHICAL REASONS  
3. PUBLIC PRESSURE  
4. BETTER RESULTS  
5. THESE PRODUCTS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN USED  
6. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)  
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12. Please list the trade names of three of these products  
your organization is using and the product it is being  
substituted for.  

OLD PRODUCT GREEN PRODUCT  

1.  

2.  

3.  

13. In your opinion, what would be the best factor to  
encourage an electronics firm to switch to using a  
less hazardous product or process? (Circle one number)  

1. COST SAVINGS  
2. REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT  
3. DECREASED WORKER INJURY  
4. MORE POSITIVE PUBLIC RELATIONS  
5. ETHICALLY FEEL IT IS THE RIGHT THING TO DO  
6. DEMONSTRATE SAFER PRODUCTS WORK BETTER  
7. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)  

14. Has your company ever received awards	 or recognition  
for utilizing pollution prevention strategies?  

1. NO (GO TO QUESTION #15)  
2. YES  

14a. How many awards or recognition's has your  
organization received?  

1. 1-5  
2. 6-10  
3. 11-20  
4. 21 or more  
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15. Does your company hire personnel who are solely  
responsible for environmental improvement and/or  
compliance?  

1. NO (GO TO QUESTION # 16)  
2. YES  

15a. What is the title of his or her position?  

16. Do you feel the industry should do more in the area of  
pollution prevention?  

1. NO (GO TO QUESTION #17)  
2. YES  

16a. Where do you think leadership in this area should  
come from?  

1. THE INDUSTRY ITSELF  
2. REGULATORY AGENCIES (DEQ, EPA, OSHA)  
3. INDEPENDENT CONSULTING FIRMS  
4.	 WORKER GROUPS WITHIN THE INDUSTRY  

(UNIONS)  
5. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)  

17.	 IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO SAY  
ABOUT THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY IN RELATION TO  
POLLUTION PREVENTION OR ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS?  

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION  
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APPENDIX B  

COVERLETTER FOR POLLUTION PREVENTION SURVEY  
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February 20, 1993  

Dear Safety Engineer or Manager,  

You are invited to participate in a research study  
regarding Pollution Prevention strategies utilized in the  
Oregon electronics industry. The purpose of this research  
is to gather data on pollution prevention practices  
specific to your industry and to generate information  
about possible barriers your industry encounters in  
implementing these strategies. As this is the first study  
of this type conducted in Oregon, and possibly nationwide,  
we anticipate that the data will help the industry by  
providing useful information for future planning,  
increasing public relations, and identifying cost saving  
strategies.  

I am a graduate student in Environmental Health  
Management at Oregon State University and am personally  
funding this research under the direction of my major  
professor Dr. Anna K. Harding. This research in NOT  
solicited by any private or governmental agency. To  
accurately profile the practices of this industry, it is  
important that you complete the enclosed questionnaire.  
Please be assured that the ID number in the upper right  
corner of the survey is used for identification purposes  
only. All responses will be kept confidential, and your  
company's name will not be disclosed. The Oregon State  
University Human Subjects Committee has approved that the  
research methods assure confidentiality. Upon request, a  
general summary of the results will be made available  
after June 30, 1993.  

The questionnaire will take approximately 10 minutes to  
complete. Please return the survey by placing it in the  
self addressed stamped envelope provided and mailing no  
later than March 8, 1993.  

Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns  
regarding this study. I may be reached at my residence  
telephone 757-3533, or you may call Dr. Anna K. Harding,  
Assistant Professor of Environmental Health, at 737-3832.  
Thank you very much for your time and participation.  

Sincerely,  

Cyndi L. Jones  




